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For the Elect. You Shall Judge Angels
Letters to the Elect
You shall judge angels? Yes! But first you need to be able to identify them, evaluate and detach
from them lest you partake of their judgment.
In 1 Corinthians 6 Paul gave us some information regarding our responsibilities as becoming saints
for our inaguration as the Elect with these words.
2

Do ye not know that the saints shall judge the world?

3

Know ye not that we shall judge angels? how much more things that pertain to this life?

It is in our sojournment here on earth in this life that we train for true godliness. Which is not a
religious piety. It is God-like-ness. God is the Judge of all the earth, and everything else for that
matter. God duplicates Himself through the Gospel. This is why God is "The Father of Glories"
because His people are uniquely like Him. Which are called "according to the measure of those
who are the stature of an angel" (Revelation 22.17)
We are raised above the fallen ones for analysis, discovery and insite into what they are doing, for
our spiritual enhancement. Hence "ye shall judge angels". This life is our training center. We know
who we are, in contrast to those who are fallen. It was those angels original purpose, to go
between God and men. Having departed that cause, they don't get the next best thing but they
serve in the opposite way. Instead of glorifying God for the sake of humanity, they glorify
themselves for humanities demise and all that subscribe to their views and products.
Because they appeal to supposed needs of people, with faces of benevolence, but take advantage
of the simple minded for dishonest gain, and building a name for themselves.
This is the sin of Babylon,
And they said one to another, Go to, let us make brick, and burn them thoroughly. And they had
brick for stone, and slime had they for morter."
Here you have modern day Zionism and Illuminati as seen by their logo of the Pyramid. Who have
their seat in their capital in modern day Israel in Jerusalem. Whose supreme court building is
infested with their icons, symbology and satanic imagery. "With all lying signs". They are
counterfeits who repurpose God's names for their things on earth.
It was antcient Babylons quest to:
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And they said, Go to, let us build us a city and a tower, whose top may reach unto heaven; and let
us make us a name."
You see their logos in religions of today, embedded into streets and structures and on flags and
currencies.
"You cannot serve God and money". And money is the blood in their veins which funds their
projects that serve the beast.
It was God who said "25 And if thou wilt make me an altar of stone, thou shalt not build it of hewn
stone: for if thou lift up thy tool upon it, thou hast polluted it."
So they pollute defiantly. Their pyramid structure is made up of Freemasons, meaning Stone
builders. Any persons, agencies that build upon their lies and glorify the beast are set up for eternal
damnation. It's called a beast because God did not create it. It seeks to be God, but death and
destruction are its paths and are left in its wake.
Even as Isaiah says "24 And they shall go forth, and look upon the carcases of the men that have
transgressed against me: for their worm shall not die, neither shall their fire be quenched; and they
shall be an eternal abhorrance.
It was Daniel who made known to the king his frightful vision, when he said that "In the days of
these kings the God of Heaven shall set up a kingdom that shall not be destroyed or left to another
people". He was speaking of this great mountain that crushed that Rock is hewn. But the Great
Mountain is the stone that was built without hands. Showing for us the contrast in who the
opposition is. Man-made verse the one come down from Heaven of God.
Make no mistake, the beast will not be glorified. That manufactured mountain will be dispersed and
spread out like chaff in the wind. Even as they say in their lyrics, all we are is dust in the wind?
They know.
At its appointed time .Daniel said during the days of these Kings?Yes the wheat in the tears mature
together,and we are the light that defeats the dark that take back the things that belong to us. Us
who are living stones built up a habitation of God in the spirit, living Stones have no other than
elements.
It is those who have put off the body of sins of the flesh (Col 3.9), who commit no adultery, who
have come out of Babylon, who perceive these things.
God in the beginning bestowed upon mankind the ability to judge, discern and allocate according to
needs for the purpose to Govern and bless like God. To "have Dominion" and to be godlike on
earth as long as they were in relationship with God for guidance and proper implimentation of His
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things. But these have stolen, and re-impliment for their purpose.
To this we are restored when Christ's work is accomplished in us. Recieving the end of your faith,
the salvation of your soul". And "All have sinned and fallen short of the Glory of God"? We are
fallen no more. The Glory is re-attached.
The inner strength, power and ability was given to man but it was userped by another, Satan. Man
was emptied from that strength and filled with fear. In this way Satan became mans successor of
this power but not by God. God did not do this. God gives us "Love Power and a sound mind." This
was traded for laziness, hatred cowardness and craziness.
Adam gave his power away when he turned from the voice of God and employed anothers advice,
who was in the forbidden tree. This however did not thwart Gods plan because as the "All
Knowing" He had prepared for the inevitability. (Yes, their is another coming "all knowing one" and
we will get to that later. That is the forbidden fruit the other tree represents.)
God said immediately after Adam and Eves departure "behold man is become like one of us, to
know good and evil (however the other tree teaches that too) and now, lest he also put forth his
hand, and take of the tree of life and eat and live for ever." Which was the reward of the fruit of the
tree of life. Man had the choice of sharing in God's things, but was tricked into believing they can
become gods by themselves. So they went out on their own and God's things they were denied
and the reason for their departure from Eden, God's garden of deliciousies where they were to
enjoy the things God does.
God stopped mankind's ability to become God's forever enemy by removing the tree of eternal life
from their reach. He however provides another entrance for that called salvation. Of which one of
the products is stated like this "To them that overcometh will I give to eat of the tree of life." They
get a do over.
The Lord God sent him forth from the garden of Eden". Had God not removed the tree from reach,
He would have forever enemies. For now there is just a temporary breach. But the patch for this
repair was implimented being "The Lamb of God slain from the foundations of the world" so nobody
would miss out on redemption for God is just.
It was man who departed so it had to be man to return. With the whole human race on the line the
Godhead conferred. "Which one of us shall go and whom shall we send from among us?" And the
Son said "here am I, send Me". And so He was appointed. In the beginning was the Word, the
Word was with God and the Word was God. And the Word became flesh and dwelled among us".
This had to happen because Man departed, a man had to return, but before He returned He had to
mend the tare and repair the breach. And because Christ was both God and man, He was the only
one who could do this. "For their is one mediator between God and men, the man Christ Jesus".
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For this reason He had to be both God and man to properly represent both sides as arbitrator.
Too bad they didn't eat of the tree of life first tho, but because they didn't, to this they were denied
because God did not want this battle to insue forever. This anticipated event would not thwart
God's purpose to His offspring for Glory. No, as a matter of fact, the offspring of another sort,
becomes food for our understanding and objects for our development for whom we shall judge
because we are re-imaged like God through scripture and the power of the Holy Spirit. We shall not
be denied? No, God shall not be denied because we do not come in our own name but His. He is
the way and we are His people "of the way". Our journey is to follow Him. He is our destination and
to Him we arrive. "We are in him that is true, even in his Son Jesus Christ. This is the true God,
and eternal life. This is the Gospel completed.
And because we were created for this cause, we need to understand that we must be ready for our
public inaguration before this age wraps up, because we become active participants of the final
implimentation of the things God has said, and proof that creation has served the Creator by
producing replicants. We are doing that even now. Christ said "greater works shall you do"
because we carry out the things He has said. We are congruent, we are the Elect.
"For the earth which drinks in the rain that often comes upon it, and bears herbs useful for those by
whom it is cultivated".
God is the cultivator, We are the harvest of what God planted, being His Word. He see's His
planting take root, and the things that He says coming forth from us and fulfilled the words of Christ
saying "Father, I have given Your Word to those You have given Me and they have kept it". How
does He know we kept it? Because we repeat the things He has said not from a text on a page, but
of the things God has written on our hearts. We are the reiterations of the things He has said as
proof that the scripting by the Word of the Son, and the penmenship of the Holy Spirith wrought
from the Earth His prescious fruit, being His reverberations of Himself from us.
We have the final say as proof that Gods purpose of obtaining entities like Himself unfolds to
perfection. Remember? He is seated waiting for His enemies to become His footstool" by us as His
accomplishments.
"Let us make man in our image and likeness", and do He did. There is not one obstacle unforseen
to the Everlasting Almighty King of Kings and Lord of lords to prevent this cause and effect.
"See how the farmer waits for the precious fruit of the earth, waiting patiently for it until it receives
the early and latter rain. You also be patient. Establish your hearts, for the coming of the Lord [f]is
at hand". Meaning within reach even now!
Since we understand that our enemies are our food, then it stands to reason that we should know
them through the eyes of God with His views and His judgments. We know the mechanisms with
which they operate revealed to us through our training Manuel called scripture.
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The scriptures say that "the ruler of this world has been judged". Meaning condemned contained
and incarcerated, only given permission to expidite Our cause. "The wheat and the tares mature
together" and We have been sifted as wheat but got the victory.
The Prince of the power of the air and The gateways for the fallen angels final implimentation of
deception.
The book of the Revelation speaks of a time when the bottomless pit is opened and contaminates
the air. However it does not effect the vegitation. With this we can understand this contamination is
not the air that we breath, but the air waves that seek to control us and saturate our heads. The
vegitation is pervious to this because the carbon dioxide and oxygen are not affected. We are
talking about an air or in Greek pneumas which also means spirit.
This is why Satan is called "the prince of the power of the air", be it radio, tv, internet, 4g, 5g or
quantum computing and such. Satan has partial influence in all these as evidenced by the logos
the influence becomes complete. As all info becomes available online and physical books and
archives are destroyed, then s full scrubbing will take place. Right now there is scrubbing in part
but then there will be filters to sift to you your daily meal of lies and entertainment for your
enslavement. They called it a cell phone because it becomes people's prison cell where they live
vicariously through imaginary icons and embellished self images. This is why "those who love the
world, the love of the Father is not in them".
But for us there is only one Logo. Logo in Greek means word and the real Word is the Son of God.
"In the beginning was the Word, the Word was with God and the Word was God, He was in the
beginning with God".
This is the Elects Logo and the God of our age because we have implimented God's mandate to
"come out of her my people lest you partake of her sins and recieve of her judgements". Yes we
have put off the works of wickedness and have withdrawn our association from the gods of this age
by not subscribing to their services by agreeing with their terms and conditions. Our subscription is
one, God.
We say like Christ did that "The god of this age comes and he has nothing in us" because we opted
out. We are allieged to one. God is one, and we have no outside services. God is our provider for
health, safety, security and retirement, a thing we never do because we live on and death has no
hold on us because "those who have the Son have life, those who do not have the Son do not have
life" because they bought in to other plans, with monthly payments to multiple services to exploit
for themselves your earning potential which makes them mega conglomerates which blinds you
with their empty promises because you work harder and longer but you are sicker and die younger,
which is you working by the curse to earn money (you cannot serve God and money) which blindly
keeps you in servitude to your lower fallen nature.
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The gift of God to mankind from the beginning to be like God, has no value to those who subscribe
to these invisible ones with logos

At some point this age will be unhinged from truth. Truth is being scrubbed from the internet as we
speak. For now we have choices like in the Garden however the choice of eternal life by believing
the gospel according to godliness of which we speak, is not one of them. Given enough time these
venues will be truncated and completely severed from the truth which is "in Christ". They feed you
your own personally, sculpture for you your own opinions to keep captive your carnal mind on world
events to keep you from looking up. Your enemy knows if he can keep you looking down, you will
not see "The Kingdom of God at Hand'. He wants you enslaved and captivated for His using your
own usurped power. Satan really is nothing for us. He is just a defanged lion and roadkill
experienced by those in the world, from whom we have disenfranchised, because our franchise is
from Heaven as "The Kingdom of God at Hand" with all Her provisions, all Her providers, all Her
safeties and all Her luxeries, Heavenly Jerusalem come down from God of Heaven. (Galatians
4.26, Hebrews 12.22 and Revelation 3.12, 22.2 and 22.10)
You can tell by the various logos they stand behind and the content they broadcast, that they are
sick treacherous decievers for which the flames are stoking up even now.

And because Christ defeated Satan, sin and death at the cross, we do not get involved with such
topics. We are the Elect who have surpassed that.
We do however observe and learn as we see the enemy of mankind progressing and developing in
a continuance of a greater trap for the enslavement of those "born of the dust to return to the dust".
It is these that have been given to the snake from the beginning saying "dust you shall eat all the
days of your life". And those who work the earth with the curse? Their works are rendered
ineffective and unacknowledged in the eyes of God. "For all the earth and all the works shall be
burned for the eternal to remain. Therefore what manner of persons ought we to be in all manner of
godliness". Meaning god-like-ness. So Satan and his minions only do as they are told and the only
works that endure are the works of faith of the things we do at the behest of God.
What then do we learn from these enemies of mankind? First to identify who they are and how they
operate. Christ said "if the light that is in you is darkness, how great is that darkness?" So we can
understand that they are a false illumination. They bring to light not the knowledge of God, but the
knowledge of self interests. They wake up appetites and feed them to people. How do we know
what they are and how to be protected? We need not go any further than the Garden of Eden and
learn of the tree of "the knowledge of Good and evil" and the warning God gave not to interact with
the alternate source and the competition for souls of the things that are pleasing to behold and able
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to make one wise, even Godlike. The alternate source. But God gave that as a free gift to all would
be believers, but because that seems to easy, and faith is the only proof they have, they reject that
for something more tangible.
Angels first domain was to meditate between God and man, being given power to navigate through
the veil to deliver to humanity their nessesities from the Almighty God "for our God shall supply all
your needs according to His Glorious riches in Christ Jesus. Angels before they aligned themselves
to the apple tree, were mediators, then the prophets were, then Christ, then those are "in Christ"
being "the body of Christ" as the final installment. "There is one mediator between God, and man,
the man/God Christ Jesus".
Christ earned us of these darkened emissaries for Satan "you shall no them by their fruit". Well we
know a manure pit breads flies and worms because it all stinks. But it is these that appear with
promises of benevolence whose effects are destructive. "For Satan himself can transform into an
angel of light. Therefore it is no great thing if his ministers also be transformed as the ministers of
righteousness; whose end shall be according to their works." Yes, they shall be judged according
to their works because they deliver the opposite of what they promise, usually associated with their
names and logos. These are just some hints at what to observe
Here is an example. They solicit parents to steal their unborn babies and send them home
parentless and they planned it this way. "You shall know them by their fruit?" Their fruit is opposite
what they solicit. Those who do this are slated for hell.
Divination, prognosticating, sooth Sayer, vaticinate, prophecying and calculating algorithms are all
verbage used to describe those who predict the future and put in a stupor those who subscribe to
them.

Most high tech is just for this cause. They steel people's most intimate thoughts, feelings and
quirks to anticipate what they need and want. In this way they steer them, control them and lead
them around like blind people led by fear.
Amazon as inferred that it could know that a lady is pregnant before her or her doctor does by the
way she has been eating and behaving.
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